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D-1 Comment noted. The comment provides background on Southwest 

Carpenters and their interest in the project. Further, the City will 
provide notice on all CEQA actions, approvals, determinations, and 
hearings as requested. The comment does not raise a specific issue 
relating to the adequacy or accuracy of the draft MND. No further 
response is required. 
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P: (626) 381-9248 
F: (626) 389-5414 
E: info(9}mit.chtsailaw.com 

VIA E-MAIL 

May 29, 2022 

Liz Shearer-Nguyen 
Senior Planner 

City of San Diego 
1222 1 st Avcn uc 
San Diego, CJ\ 92101 

rc:m: r•'.shearer@sandiego.gov 

Mitchell M. Tsai 
Attomcy .l\t Law 

139 South Hudson Avenue 
Suite 200 

Pasadena, Califomia 9110 I 

RE: llella llfar Amendment Project Initial Study /Miti1,,>ated Ne)_'ative 
Declaration 

Dear Liz Shearer-Nguyen 

On behalf of the Southwest Rq,>ional Council of Carpenters ("Southwest 
Carpenters" or "SWRCC''), my Office is submitting these comments on the City of 
San Diego ("City" or "Lead Agency") Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration 

("IS/MND'') (SCH No. 2022040642) for the Bella Mar 1\mendment Project 
("Project''). 

The Southwest Carpenters is a labor union representing more than 50,000 union 

carpenters in six states and has a strong interest in well ordered land use planning and 
addressing the environmental impacts of development projects. 

Individual members of the Southwest Carpenters live, work and recreate in the City 
and surrounding communities and would be directly affected by the Project's 

environmental impacts. 

SWRCC expressly reserves the right to supplement these comments at or prior to 

hearings on the Project, and at any later hearings and proceedings related to this 

Project. Cal. Gov. Code§ 65009(6); Cal. Pub. Res. Code§ 21177(a); Rakersfield Grizem 

for Local Control v. Bakmfield (2004) 124 Cal. App. 4th 1184, 1199-1203; sec Galante 

Vin~yards t'. l\-1011/erey lf/ater Dist. (1997) 60 Cal. 1\pp. 4th 1109, 1121. 

S\VRCC incorporates by reference all comments raising issues regarding tl1e IS / 
i\1ND submitted prior to certification of the EIR for the Project. Cziizw.r/i1r Clean 

Kevin
Highlight
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D-2 Comment noted. The comment does not address the adequacy or 

accuracy of the draft MND. No further response is required. 
D-2 
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E11ew v CiJy oJIIYood!tmd (2014) 225 Cal. App. 4th 173, 191 (fu1ding that any party who 

has objected to the Project's environmental documentation may assert any issue timely 

raised by other parties), 

Moreover, S\VRCC requests that the Lead Agency provide notice for any and all 

notices referring or related to tbe Project issued uoder the California Environmental 
Quality Act ("CEQA''), Cal Public Resources Code ("PRC")§ 21000 ti seq, and the 

Califoa1ia Planning and Zoning Law ("Planning and Zoning Law''), Cal. Gov't 

Code §§ 65000-65010. California Public Resources Code Sections 21092.2, and 

21167(Q and Government Code Section 65092 require agencies to mail such notices to 

any person who bas filed a written request for them ""th the clerk of the agency's 

goveming body. 

ll,e City should require tbe Applicant provide additional community benefits such as 
requiring local hire and use of a skilled and trained workforce to build the Project. ·n,e 

City should require the use of workers who have graduated from a Joint Labor 

Management apprenticeship training program approved by the State of California, or 

have at least as many hours of on-the-job experience in the applicable craft which 

would be required to graduate from such a state approved apprenticeship training 

progr<>m or who are registered apprentices in an apprenticeship I mining program 
approved by the State of Califoo1ia. 

Community benefits such as local hire and skilled and trained workforce requirements 

can also be helpful to reduce environmental impacts and improve the positive 

economic impact of the Project. Local liire provisions requiring that a certain 

perceotage of workers reside ""thin 10 miles or less of the Project Site can reduce the 

length of vendor trips, reduce greenhouse gas emissions and providing localized 
economic benefits. Local hire provisions requiring that a certain percentage of workers 

reside \\othin 10 miles or less of the Project Site can reduce the length of vendor trips, 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions and providing localized economic benefits. As 

environmental consultants Matt Hagemann and Paul E. Rosenfeld note: 

[A]ny local hire requirement that results in a decreased worker trip length 

from tbe default value has the potential to result in a reducLioo of 

construction-related GHG emissions, though the significance of the 
reduction would vary based on the location and urbanization level of the 

project site. 
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D-3 Comment noted. The comment does not address the adequacy or 

accuracy of the draft MND. There is no CEQA provision nor any City 
code that mandates the City’s requirement for the hiring or use of 
individual development project’s construction labor. No further 
response is required. 
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March 8, 2021 SW APE Letter to l\llitchell M. Tsai re Local Hire Requirements aud 

Considerations for Greenhouse Gas Modeling. 

Skilled and trained workforce requirements promote the development of skilled trades 

that yield sustainable economic development. As the California Workfotce 

Development Board and the UC Berkeley Cente, for Labor Research and Education 
concluded: 

. _ labor should be considered an i11vestment rather than a cost - and 

investments in growing, diversifying, and upskilfu1g Califomfa's workforce 
can positively affect retuo1s on climate mitigation efforts. In other words, 

well trained workers are key lo delivering emissions reductions and 

moving Califomia closer to its cfunate targets.' 

Recently, on May 7, 2021, the South Coast Air Quality Management District found that 

lhal the "[u)se of a local state-certified apprenticeship pcogram or a skilled and trained 
workforce witlt a local hire co1nponcnt'' can result in air pollutanl reductions.2 

Cities are increasingly ,idopting local skilled and trained workforce policies and 

,equirements into general plans nod munjcipal codes. For e,ample, 1.he City of 

Hayward 2040 General Plau requires the City to "promote local hiring ... to help 

acliieve a more positive jobs-liousing balance, and reduce regional commuting. gas 

coosu1nption, and greenhouse gas cmissioos."3 

In fact, tJ,e City of lfaywa,-d has gone as far as to adopt a Skilled Labor Force policy 

into its Downtown Specific Plan and municipal code, requiring developments in its 

Downtown area to requiring drnt the City "[c]ontnbute to the stabilization of regional 
constn1ction markets b)' spurring applicants of housing and nonresidential 

developments to require contractors to utilize apprentices from state-approved, joint 

1 C•lifornia Workforce Development Board (2020) PuttingCalifomi• on the High Road: A 
Jobs and Climate Action Plan for 2030 at p. ii. nruilnble al bttµsi/ /lll.borceoter berkeley1edt1 / 
wp-coo1.ea1/uploads/20,g/Cf)/Purttog-C~lifomia-oo-1hs-High-Rm•d.pc!f 

'South Co,st Air Qu,lity Management D,strict (May 7, 2021) Certify Final Environmental 
Assessment and Adopt (>roposed Rule 2305 - \Xlarehouse Indirect Source Rule -
Warehouse Actions and Investments to Reduce Emissions Program, and Proposed Rule 
316 - Fees for Rule 2305, Submit Ruic 2305 for Inclusion Into the SIP, and Approve 
Supporting BudgcLAct·ions, (IJ'Oilobl~ 01 hnp:/ /www.?9md.go\' /docs/defoull-source/ 
Agi:nd,, /Goveming:Board/20?1 /'lfJ?\·M•y7-Q?7 .gdl?,fvrsn= 10. 

'CitJ ofHay,vard (2014) Hayward 2040 Gener,[ Pion Policy Document at p. 3-99. omik,bltol 
littps· //www bavward:<2.gov/s11es/defuult/files/doq1mcots/Genrral Pfon FINAL-odf. 
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D-4 Comment noted. The comment does not address the adequacy or 

accuracy of the draft MND. There is no CEQA provision nor any City 
code that mandates the City require the hiring or use of 
construction labor. No further response is required. 
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labor-management training programs, ... "' In addition, the City of Hayward requires 

all projects 30,000 square feet or larger to "utilize apprentices from state-approved, 

joint labor-management training programs."s 

Locating jobs closer to residential areas can have significant environmental benefits. As 

Lhe Califomia Plarn1u1g Rouudtable noted in 2008: 

People wbo live and work it1 the same jurisdiclion would be more likely 
to take transit, walk, or bicycle to work than residents of less bolanced 

communities and their ,0ehicle trips would be sho,t.cr. Benefits would 

include poteulial reductions in both vehicle miles traveled and vehicle 

hours Lraveled.6 

1 n adcution, local hire mandates as well as skill training are ccilical facets of a strategy 

to reduce vehicle miles traveled. As planning experts Robert Cervera and Michael 

Duucan noted, sunply placing jobs oeM housing stock is insufficient to achieve VMT 
reductions since the skill requirements of ovailable local jobs must be matched IO 

l11ose held by local residents.7 Some municipalities have tied local hire and skilled and 
trained workforce policies to local development peanits to address transportation 

issues. A.s Cervero and Duncan note: 

In neady built-out Berkeley, CA, the approach lo balancing jobs and 

housing is to create local jobs c•Lhcr tho11 to develop new housing." The 

city's First Source program encourages businesses to hire local residents, 
especially for entry- and intcnnodi•te-lcvcl jobs, and sponsorS vocational 

training to ensure residents are employment-ready. \Xlhile the progran1 is 

voluntary, some 300 businesses bave used it to date, placing more than 

3,000 city residents in local jobs since it was launched in 1986. \Xlhen 

needed, these carcots sre matched by sticks, since the city is oot shy about 

• City of Hayward (2019) Hayward Downtown Specific Pl,n RI p. 5-24, omila/,1,al 
https· //www,haywMd•cA,ZQV /sites/def:tult/61es/Haywardo/o20Oowntown°/o 
20Specific%20Plan.pdf. 

'City of Hayword Municipal Code, Ch,pter IO,§ 28.5.3.020(C). 
• California Planning Roundtablc (2008) Deconstructu1gjobs,Housing Balance at p. 6. 

aroiloble al https: / / cproundtable .org;/ s 1:$1 tic/media/ uploads /publications/ cpr.iobs
bm1smepdf-

' Ce<Vero. Robert and Duncan. Michael (2006) Which Reduces Vehicle Travel More: Jobs 
Housing Balance or Retail.Housing MlXing? Journal of the American Planning Association 
72 (4)1 475-490. 482, nmilnbleal http:/ /rr;c;2onesrme:amenc:i-org/as!.t;t!./Uplo~d~/l[fCT-
~. 
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 D-5 The project would, at a minimum, be required to comply with the 
mandatory measures included in the current 2019 California Energy 
Code (California Code of Regulations, Title 24, Part 6) and the 2019 
California Green Building Code standards. Regulatory compliance to 
this degree would require the project to include energy efficiency 
and green building standards such as solar, water efficient 
landscaping, construction material diversion, low-polluting 
construction finishing materials, and installation of electric charging 
stations. This is consistent with the City’s General Plan Conservation 
Element and the City’s Climate Action Plan (CAP) as detailed in the 
project’s CAP Checklist. As specifically discussed in the draft MND, 
the project’s compliance with all mandatory measures would ensure 
impacts related to energy use would be less than significant.  

 
 Significant impacts were identified to biological and historical 

resources and appropriate mitigation measures were identified to 
reduce impacts to below a level of significance. All other issue areas 
were determined to be less than significant or have no impact and 
no mitigation would be required. 

 
 As further discussed in the draft MND, the CAP Consistency 

Checklist demonstrates that the project would be consistent with 
applicable strategies and actions for reducing greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions. This includes project features consistent with the 
energy and water efficient buildings strategy, as well as bicycling, 
walking, transit, and land use strategy. 

 
D-6 Comment noted. The comment does not address the adequacy or 

accuracy of the draft MND; however, the draft MND thoroughly 
analyzed and disclosed the potentially significant project impacts 
consistent with CEQA’s information disclosure mandates. No further 
response is required. 

D-5 
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negotiating corporate participation in Fitst Source as a condition of 

approval for development pennits. 

Tue City should consider utilizing skilled and trained workforce policies and 

requirements to benefit the local area economically and mitigate greenhouse gas, air 

quality aud trausportatiou impacts. 

11,e City sbould also require the Project to be built to standards exceeding tbe current 
2019 California Green Building Code to mitigate the Project's environmental impacts 

•nd to adv•ncc progress towards the State of Califomia's environmental goals. 

I. THE PROJECT WOULD BE APPROVED IN VIOLATION OF Tl-IE 
CALIFORNIA E 1VIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACf 

A. Background Conceming the Califoaiia Environmental Quality Act 

CEQA has two basic purposes. FirSt, CEQA is designed to infonn decision makerS 

and the public about the potential, significant environmental effects of a project. 14 

California Code of Regulations ("CCR" or "CEQA Guidelines")§ 15002(a)(l).8 "Its 

purpose is to inform the public and its responsible officials of the environmental 

consequences of their decisions before they are made. Thus, the EIR 'protects not only 

the environment but also infonned sclf-govemmenl.' [Citation.)" Oti:zyns efGok/(J 

V"llry v. Boarrl of S1,peroison (l 990) 52 Cal. 3d 553, 564. TI,e EIR has been described as 

"an enviromnental 'alarm bell' whose purpose it is to alert the public and its 
responsible officials to envi.roumental changes before they have reached ecological 

points of no retum." Berkelry Keep Jets Over the Bqy v. Bd of Port Co111111'rs. (2001) 91 Cal. 

App. 4th 1344, 1354 ("Berkeky Jets''.); Co11n!J of/19·0 v. Yor!J (1973) 32 Cal App. 3d 795, 
810. 

Second, CEQA directs public agencies to avoid or reduce environmental damage when 

possible by requiring altcmatives or mitigation measures. CEQA Guidelines 

§ l5002(a)(2) and (3). Set also, Berkelry Jets, 91 Cal. App. 4th 1344, 1354; Otizy11S of Go/et" 

V"/lry v. Boarrl of S,rperoison (1990) 52 Cal. 3d 553; Lt,11re/ Htighls !1J,pro11t1J1tfll Ass',, v. 

Regtfl/s of the UniJ;ersi()• of California (1988) 47 Cal. 3d 376,400 TI,e EIR serves to 

• The CEQA Guidelines, codified in Title 14 of the C,liforni• Code of Regulations, sectioo, 
15000 rt s,q, .re ceg,.datory guidelines promulg.ned by the store Noturol Resouo:es Agency 
for the implementation ofCEQA. (Cal. Pub. Res. Code§ 21083.) 11,e CEQA Guidelines 
a.re given •cgrea.t weight in interpreting CEQA except when ... clearly unauthorized or 
erroneous." Cmf,r f•r Biologiral v;,.,,;IJ, "· D,p,,rt,,,mf efFish ct,, U'?i!rllifa (2015) 62 C•I. 4th 204, 
217. 
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pro,~de public agencies and the public in general \\~th information about the effect 

that a proposed project is likely to have on the en~ronment and to "identify ways that 

en~nmental damage can be avoided or significantly reduced." CEQA Guidelines 

§ I 5002(a)(2). If the project has a significant effect 011 the ,,.,~ronment:, tl1e agency 
may approve tlte project only upon finding tltat it has "eliminated or substantially 

lessened all significant effects on the cn~ronment where feasible" and that any 

unavoidable significant effects on the enmroument arc "acceptable clue to overriding 

concerns" specified in CEQA section 21081. CEQA Guidelines§ 15092(b)(2)(A-B). 

While the courts review an EIR using au "abuse of discretion" standard, "the 

remewing court is not to 'uncritically rely on every sl11dy or analysis presented by a 

project proponent in support of its position.' A 'cleady inadequate Ot unsuppocted 
study is entitled to no judicial deference."' Ber~ley je/J, 91 Cal. App. 4th 1344, 1355 

(emphasis added) (quoting Lwrel Heigh/J, 47 Cal. 3d at 391,409 fn. 12). Drawing this 

line and cleteanin.iug whether the EIR complies with CEQA's information disclosure 

requirements presents a question oflaw subject to independent remcw by the courts. 

Sierra Cb,b 11. C11!J. of Fresno (2018) 6 Cal. 5th 502, 515; Madera Ovtrright Coalitio11, J,,,: v. 

Co1111!J '!f Madem (2011) 199 Cal. App. 4th 48, 102, 131. As the couct stated in Berkeley 

Jets, 91 Cal. App. 4tlt at 1355: 

A prejudicial abuse of discretion occurs "if the failure to include relevant 

infonnation precludes infonned decision-making and infonncd public 

participation, thereby thwarting the statutory goals of the EIR process. 

Tite preparation and circulation of an EIR is more than a set of technical hurdles for 

ageucies and developers to oveccome. 'The EIR's function is to ensure that 

government officials who decide lo build or approve a project do so ,~ti, a full 
understanding of the e,wiro111nental consequences and, equally important, that. tl1e 

public is assured those consequences have been considered. For the EIR to serve these 

goals it must present infoanation so that tl1c foreseeable impacts of pursuing the 

project can be understood and weighed, and the public must be given an adequate 

opportunity to comment on tl,at presentation before the decision to go forward is 

made. Co1J11111milits far a Better Enuiro1m1ent v. Rith11Jo11d (2010) 184 Cal. App. 4th 70, 80 
(quoting Vill'!)'ani An,a GtiZ!ns for .Respo11Sibk Growth, Inc. v. G!J o/ Rancho Con/olJ(I (2007) 

40 Cal. 4th 412, 449-450). 
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 D-7 The draft MND identified potential impacts to biological and 
historical resource and determined that impacts would be reduced 
to below a level of significance with implementation of the identified 
mitigation. All other issue areas were determined as either no 
impact or less than significant. Therefore, the project would not 
cause a substantial adverse effect on humans, as impacts to health 
and safety were determined to be less than significant. 

 
 Regarding COVID-19, an Environmental Impact Report is required to 

identify and focus on the significant effects of a proposed project on 
the environment. Environment is defined as the “physical conditions 
which exist within the area which will be affected by a proposed 
project including land, air, water, minerals, flora, fauna, noise, [and] 
objects of historic or aesthetic significance.” Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 
21060.5; see also CEQA Guidelines § 15360. As such, effects that are 
subject to review under CEQA must be related to a change to the 
physical environment. CEQA Guidelines § 15358(b). This is further 
outlined in CEQA Guidelines § 15126.2, which states that in 
assessing impacts of a project on the environment, the lead agency 
is required to “limit its examination to changes in the existing 
physical conditions.” Regardless, COVID-19 is not a physical 
condition as defined in Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 21060.5 and is outside 
the purview of CEQA. Further, no public health risk impacts were 
identified (refer to Section iii(c) of the draft MND) and therefore 
mitigation is not required. 

 
 In compliance with all public health mandates, the project would be 

required to adhere to all relevant State and local protocol and safety 
practices in place at the time of commencement of construction 
throughout the construction process. 
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B. Due to the COVTD-19 Crisis the Citv Must Adopt a Mandatorv Finding 

ofSil?)1ificance tlrnt tl1e Project May Cause a Substantial J\d,,crsc Effect 

on Humw Bejng.s and Mitigate C:OVJD-J9 Im1?"c1s 

CEQA requires tJrnt an agency make a fmding of significance when a Project may 

cause a signific,.nt adverse effect on human beings. PRC§ 2J083(b)(3); CEQA 
Guidelines § J 506S(a)(4). 

Public health risks related 10 construction work rcquiccs a mandatory finding of 

significance under CEQA. Consl cnc1ioo work has been defiJ>cd as a Lowe, LO High
risk activity for COVTD-19 spread by tJ1c Occupations Safety and Hcaltl1 

Administration. RecentJy, several cooslruction sites have been identified as sources of 

community spread ofCOVID-19. 9 

SWRCC recommends that tJ1e Lead Agency adopt additional CEQA mitigation 

measures Lo mitigate public health risks from the P,oject's cousrruction activities. 
SWRCC requests 1hat the Lead Agency c<,quirc safe on-site constructim, work 

practices as well as training and certification for any constn,clion workers on the 
Project Site. 

In particular, based upon SWRCC's experience with safe construction site work 

prnctices, SWRCC recommends that the Lead Agency require tbat while construction 

activities ace being conducted at the Project Site: 

Construction Site Dcsio-n: 

11,e Project Site will be limited to 1wo cou1rollcd en1cy 

points. 

Entry points will have l.empecalure screening technicians 

laking temperature readings when the entry point is open. 

·n,e Temperat11re Screening Site Plan shows details 

regarding access to die Project Site aud Project Site logistics 

for conducting rc1nperature screening. 

' Santa Clara County Public Hea.lth Qune 12, 2020) COVID-19 CASES AT 
CONSTRUCTION SITES HIGHLIGHT NEED FOR CONTINUED VIGILANCE IN 
SECTORS THAT HAVE REOPENED. flmilnb/n1lbtrps·/l"-"•J.,,11 sce.gov.ore/si1es/ 
cov1d l 9 /&gr:s /press-rrk:? se-06-1 '-20'0-tasc s-at<0ns1 n1c1 ioo·s1ts::s-aspx. 
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A 48-hour advance notice will be provided to all trades prior 

to the first day of temperature screening. 

The perimeter fence directly adjacent to the entry points will 
be clearly marked indicating the appropriate 6-foot social 

distancing position for when you approach the screening 
area. Please reference tl,e Apex temperature screening site 

map foe additional details. 

ll,ece will be clear signage posted at the project site directing 
you tl1rough temperanire screening. 

Provide hand washing stations tl1roughout the constmction 

site. 

Testing Procedures: 

l11e temperah1re screening being used are non-contact 

devices. 

Temperan,re readings ,vill not be recorded. 

Personnel ,vill be screened upon entering the testing center 

and should only take 1-2 seconds per individual. 

Hard hats, head coverings, sweat, dirt, sunscreen or any 

other cosmetics must be removed on tl1e forehead before 
temperah1rc screening. 

Anyone who refuses to sub1nit to a tcmpcran1re screening or 

does not answer the health screening queslions ,~ill be 

refused access to the Project Site. 

Screening will be performed at boili entrances from 5:30 am 

to 7:30 am.; main gate [ZONE l] and persow1el gate 

[ZONE2) 

After 7:30 am only the main gate entrance [ZONE 1) ,vill 
continue to be used foe temperature tes1ing for anybody 
gaining entry to the project site such as rcniming personnel, 

deliveries, and visitors. 
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Planning-

If the digirnl theonometer displays a temperllture reading 

above 100.0 degrees Fahrenheit, a second rending will be 

taken to verify au accurnte reading. 

If the second reading confirms an elevated temperat11re, 

OHS will instruct the individual that he/ she will not be 
allowed to enter the Project Site. OHS ,viii ruso instruct the 

i11dividual to promptly notify his/her supen~sor and his/her 

human .resources (HR) representative and provide them with 

a copy of Annex A. 

Require the development of an Infectious Disease 

Preparedness and Response Plan that will include basic 

i,,fection prevention measu,es (requiri,1g the use of personal 
protection equipment), policies and procedures for prompt 

identification :ind isolation of sick individuals, social 
distancing (prohibiting gatherings of no mo,e than IO 

people includ.ing all-hands meetings and all-hands lunches) 

communication and training aud workplace controls that 
meet standards tlrnt may be promulgated by the Cente, for 

Disease Control, Occupational Safety and Health 

Administrntion, Cal/OSHA, California Department of 

Public Health or applicable local public health agencies." 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Carpenters Litemational Training Fund 

hos developed COVID-19 Training and Ce,tificatioo to ensure that Carpenter m1io11 

members and appcenlices conduct safe work practices. 'The .A.geocy should require that 

all construction wockers uudecgo COVID-19 Tcaiuing and Certificatioo before being 
allowed to conduct construction activities at the Project Site. 

10 Suo/JoTI1e Center for Construction Research and Trai.nin~ North America's Building 
Tt'>des Unions (April 27 2020) NABTU and CPWR COVIC-19 Standards foe U.S 
Construction$ Sites, (lit'li/obl! "t hups· //www.cpwr com /wp-c:201eo1b•oloads /p11h{i<"ffrions/ 
NABTU CPWR St;rndard, CQYIP-12 pdE Los Angeles County Department of Public 
Works (2020) Guidelines for Construction Sites DuringCOVID-19 Pandemic, m'rlilnbl,ol 
btips:/ /dpw bcm1nty.ggv/bt11ldjpp·::aod-safr1yldoc;s/pw eu1d<:bocs-constn1c:Lion-suv~ pdf-
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D-8 Comment noted. The comment provides general guidance on CEQA 

and does not raise a specific issue nor address the adequacy or 
accuracy of the draft MND. No further response is required. 
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II. THE IS/MND IS INADEQUATE 

A. TI1e Citv Should Prepare an EIR for the Project 

A strong presumption in favor of requiring preparation of an EIR is built into CEQA. 

This presumption is reflected in what is known as the "fair argument" standard, under 

which an agency must prepare an EIR whenever substantial evidence in the record 

supports a fair argume11t Lbat a project may have a significant effect 011 tbe 
environment. Q11ail Bolaniml Garr/ens Fo1111d., Tnc. v. Ciry of End11ilas (1994) 29 Cal. App. 

4th 1597, 1602; Frie11ds of"B" St. v. Ciry of Hqyward (1980) 106 Cal. 3d 988, 1002 

1'1,e fair argument test stems from the statutory mandate Lbat an El R be prepared for 
any project that "may have a significant effect on the enviromnent." Pub. Res. Code 

("PRC'~ § 21151; No Oil, hie. 11. City ofLJJS Angeks (1974) 13 Cal. App. 3d 68, 75;/ensm 

11. Ciryof San/a Rosa (2018) 23 Cal. App. 5th 877,884. Under this test, if a proposed 

project is 001 exempt and may cause a significant effect on Lbe eaviromnent, the lead 
agency must prepare an EIR. PRC§§ 21 IOO(a), 21151; CEQA Guidelines§ 

15064(a)(1 ), (f)(l). An EIR may be dispensed with only if the lead agency finds no 
substantial evidence in the initial study or elsewhere in the record that the project may 

have a significant effect on the environment. Parker Sha1t11ck Neighbors v. Berke'9 Ci!)• 

Co1111dl (2013) 222 Cal. App. 4th 768, 785. In such a situatiou, the ageucy must adopt a 

negative declamlfon. PRC§ 21080(c)(l); CEQA Guidelines§§ I 5063(b)(2), 
I 5064(1)(3). 

"Significanr effect upon the environment" is defined as "a substantial or potentially 

substantial adverse change in the em~ronment." PRC§ 21068; CEQA Guidelines§ 

15382. A project "may" have a significant effect on the em~omnent if there is a 

"reasonable probability" that it will result in a significant inJpact. No Oil, Int: v. Ci!J of 

LJJS Angeks, 13 Cal. 3d at 83 fu. 16; S1111dslro11111. Co1111ty ofMe11dod110 (1988) 202 Cal. App. 

3d 296, 309. If any aspect of the project may result in a significant impact on the 
environment, an EIR must be prepared even if the overall effect of the project is 

beneficial. CEQA Guidelines § I 5063(b)(1). Sec Co1111ty Sa11ilalion Dist. No. 2 v. Co11n!)' of 

Kem (2005) 127 Cal. App. 4th 1544, 1580. 

11,is standard sets a "low threshold" for preparation of an EIR. Consolidated Irrig. Dist. 

V City of Seb11a (2012) 204 Cal. J\pp. 4th 187,207; Nelson 11. Co1111ty of Kem (2010) 190 

Cal. App. 4th 252; Pock,/ Protedors v. City of Sam1111enlo (2004) 124 Cal. App. 4th 903, 
928; Bomman 11. City ofBerkt'9 (2004) 122 Cal. App. 4th 572, 580; Citizy11 Actio11 lo Seroe 
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D-9 Comment noted. The comment provides general CEQA guidance 

and does not raise a specific issue nor address the adequacy or 
accuracy of the draft MND. No further response is required. 
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AU St11de11/s v. Thomlg (1990) 222 Cal. App. 3d 748, 754; S1111dstro1J1 v. Cotm!) ofMmdod110 

(1988) 202 Cal. App. 3d 296, 3 IO. If substantial e,~dence in the record supports a fair 

argument that the project may have a significant environmental effect, the lead agency 

must prepare an El R even if other subs1a11tjal evidence before it indicates the projc-ct 
will have no significant effect. Sec Jensen 11. C1!J of San/a Rosa (2018) 23 Cal. App. 5th 

877,886; C/eJ11s .La11d & Uvts/o,:k v. Ci!)• of Sa11 Diegj) (2011) 19 Cal. App. 5th 161, 183; 
S1a11is/a11s Ar1d11bo11 Soc';•, Inc. 11. Co1111!J of Siaflisla11s (l 995) 33 Cal. App. 4th 144, 150; 

B~11/Jwod Ass'11 for No Dn'fling, Inc. 11. Ci!)of usAllgeles (1982) 134 Cal. App. 3d 491; 

Friettds of"B" St. v. City of Hay,,,ard (I 980) 106 Cal. App. 3d 988; CEQA Gujdelines § 

15064(0(1). 

As explained in foll below, there is a fair ai:gumcnt tlrnl the Project will have• 
significant effect on the environment. As a result, tl1c '1ow tl1rcshold" for preparation 

of an EIR has been met and lhe City must prepare an EIR. 

B. 'Il,e MND Fails to Support Its Findings \\~th Subsrnntial Evidence 

When new infoanalion is brought lo light showing that an impact previously discussed 
iu the EIR but foUild to be iusignificant ,vith or without rojligatiou iu the EI R's 

analysis has the potential for a significant environmental impact supported by 

substantial evidence, the EIR must consider and resolve the conflict iu the e,~dence. 

See Visalia Retail, LP. v. Ci!J of Visalia (2018) 20 C•l. App. 5th I, 13, 1 7; see also Proted 
the Hisloric A.rJ1ador ll>'alem•'!)'S v. Ar11ador !Water Agemy (2004) 116 Cal. App. 4tl, 1099, 

1109. While a lead agency has discretion to foanulate standards for determining 

significance and the need for mitigation measures-the choice of any standards or 

thresholds of significance must be ''based to tl,c extent possil>le on scientific and 
factual data and an exercise of reasoned judgment based on subsrnntial evidence. 

CEQA Guidelines§ 15064(b); Cleveland Nal'JForest Fo11nd. v. San DiegoAss'11ofGov't.r 

(2017) 3 Cal. App. 5th 497, 515; Mission BtryAl/iance v. Office of Co1111111111i!J Inv. & 

Injm,Jm,:/11re (2016) 6 Cal. App. 5th 160, 206. And when there is evidence that an 

impact could be significant, an MND cannot adopt a contrary finding without 

providing an adequate exphnation along with supporting evidence. Easl Sacmmenlo 

Parlnership fora Uvable Cily v. Ci!J of Sacramento (2016) 5 Cal. App. 5th 281, 302. 

In addition, a detennination that regulatory compliance will be sufficient to prevent 

significant adverse impacts must be based on a project-specific analysis of potential 
impacts and tl1e effect of regulatory compliance. In Ca!ifomia1,s for Aflemaliws lo Toxicr v. 

Depart111tnt of Food & Agric. (2005) 136 Cal. App. 4th 1, tl,c court set aside an EIR foe a 
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 D-10 The comment misstates the conclusions as detailed in the draft 
MND and Local Mobility Analysis (LMA) prepared for the project 
(Kimley-Horn 2021). Table 4-1 of the LMA provides a trip generation 
summary based on the proposed land uses. The table calculates 
unadjusted resulting trip generation as 2,280 daily trips. Therefore, 
it is not stated in any of the environmental documents that the 
project would generate less than 300 unadjusted trips.  

 
 The project was compared against initial screening criteria to 

determine if the project can be considered less than significant for 
vehicle miles travelled (VMT) impact based on project features 
regarding location, size, and use. The City’s screening criteria for 
determining land development projects as less than significant for 
VMT are listed in the VMT CEQA Analysis (Kimley-Horn 2020) 
prepared for the project and Table 25 of the draft MND. Pursuant to 
the City’s screening process, a project would have less than 
significant transportation impacts per CEQA if the project meets any 
of the screening criteria. As shown in Table 25, the project is located 
within a VMT Efficient Location (see, Figure 3 of the VMT CEQA 
Analysis). Therefore, notwithstanding the generation of trips, which 
is well above 300, the project is presumed to have a less than 
significant transportation/VMT impact. The commenter submitted 
no substantial evidence to the contrary. Moreover, no data was 
omitted from disclosure and the commenter has not identified any; 
the draft MND and its associated technical appendices disclose all 
relevant data and analysis.. 

 
D-11 See response to comment 10.  
 
 The finding that the project would have a less than significant 

impact on GHG is based on the project’s consistency with the City’s 
CAP as detailed in the project-specifics CAP Consistency Checklist 
(Carrier Johnson + CULTURE 2020). The CAP Consistency Checklist is 
the City’s significance threshold utilized to ensure project-by-project 
consistency with the underlying assumptions in the CAP and to 

 ensure that the City would achieve its emission reduction targets 

D-10 
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statewide crop disease control plan because it did not include an evaluation of the risks 

to the environment and human health from the proposed program but simply 

presltllled that uo adverse impacts would occur from use of pesticides in accordauce 

with the regislration and labeling program of 1he Califomia Deparbnenl of Pesticide 
Regulation. See afro Ebbetls PaJJ Fores/ ll?alch v D,partmmt oJFore.stry & Fire Protection 

(2008) 43 Cal. App. 4th 936, 956 (fact 1hat Department of Pesticide Reguhtion had 

assessed environmental effects of certain herbicides in general did not excuse failure to 

assess effects of their use for specific timber harvesting project). 

l. Tht NJ.l\rJJ Faifr M S11pport i/J Fi11di11g, 011 Tra11,portatio11 lv,pac/J "4th 

S11bJ/anlial Evidenu. 

CEQA Guidelines section l5064.3(b) requires analysis of a Project's vehicle miles 

traveled (VMT) impacts as par! of the environ.mental document's transpoctation 
impacts analysis. A lead agency must suppoct its findings with substantial evidence, 

which includes "facts, reasonable assumptions predicated upon fac1s, and expert 

opinion supported by facts." CEQA Guidelines§ 15384(b). 

Tue Project claims the Pcoject's impacts on transpoctation will be less than significant 

since the Project would generate less than 300 daily unadjusted driveway trips. 

Howevec, the IS / lvCND merely claims that the Project would generate less than 300 
daily unadjus1ed driveway trips without any supporting evidence. 

1'1,e failure of the IS/ MND to reveal I.he underlying data suppocti.ng its conclusions 
not only strongly suggests that the City does not have substantial evidence to support 

its conclusions, but also constill1les an omission of i.nfonnation. An enviconrnental 

documents discussion of potentially significant effects must "provide au adequate 

analysis to inform the public how its bare numbers translate to create otential adverse 

impacts or it must adequately explain what the agency does know and why, given 

existi.Dg scientific constraints, it cannot translate potential health impacts f-urt:her." 
Siemi C/11b ,,. Co11111:J oJFreJ110 (2018) 6 Cal. 5th 502, 521; Jee afro citing u,11rel Heights 

T111provt111t11/.Asm. v. R,gmls oJU11iversityoJColifomia (1988) 47 Cal.3d 376,405; see afro 

PRC§§ 21002.i(e), 21003(b). 

2. Tht JS/ MND's Fi11di11gs on./-lirQ11ality and Gree11homt Gaw are 

Inco111plete 

CEQA Guidelines § 15064.4 allow a lead agency to determine the significance of a 

project's GHG in1pact via a qualitative analysis (e.g., extent to which a project 
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 D-11 (cont.) 
 identified in the CAP. As detailed in Section VIII(a) of the draft MND, 

the CAP Consistency Checklist demonstrates that the project would 
be consistent with applicable strategies and for reducing GHG 
emissions. This includes project features consistent with the energy 
and water efficient buildings strategy, as well as bicycling, walking, 
transit, and land use strategy. Based on the project’s consistency 
with the CAP Consistency Checklist, the project’s contribution of 
GHGs to cumulative statewide emissions would not be cumulatively 
considerable. Therefore, the project would have a less than 
significant cumulative impact regarding GHG emissions. 

 
 The air quality analysis is based on a total trip generation of 2,280 

average daily trips, not 300 trips as the commenter claims. This 
does not account for any trip reductions that may occur due to 
proximity to transit and is therefore conservative. As detailed in 
Section III of the draft MND, the project’s criteria pollutant emissions 
would be less than the applicable City significance level thresholds. 
Therefore, the project’s impacts to air quality would be less than 
significant. 
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 D-12 The draft MND does not impermissibly defer mitigation but rather 
provides a detailed set of legally compliant mitigation measures the 
implementation of which would reduce potentially significant 
biological impacts associated with the project to a less than 
significant level.  

 
 Burrowing Owl 
  
 The Biological Resources Report (RECON 2021a) stated that while 

four burrows potentially suitable for burrowing owl were observed 
on the site it was concluded that not only were no direct burrowing 
owl observations or any sign of burrowing owl discovered on-site, 
but the site conditions are also not conducive for burrowing owl 
breeding nor long-term occupation. A detailed discussion of this 
conclusion can be found on in the Biological Technical Report, pages 
20–21. The draft MND concludes,  

 
There is a low probability that the burrowing owls to the 
west of I-5 would move east of the freeway due to vehicular 
traffic, associated noise, distance, and lack of large areas 
suitable for breeding or foraging. Therefore, while there 
remains a moderate potential for burrowing owl to occur 
on the site based on protocol survey results, that located 
potentially suitable, but unoccupied burrows, the 
disturbed habitat on-site is in general not likely to support 
breeding burrowing owls due to the limited area of 
suitable foraging habitat to support occupancy. However, 
in the abundance of caution, impacts to burrowing owl are 
determined to be potentially significant. 

  
 Mitigation measures Bio-1 and Bio-2 provide specific performance 

criteria as provided for under CEQA that include a prescription for 
precautionary, educational, monitoring, and discovery measures. 
Taken together the mitigation measures does not merely consist of 
hiring experts, but rather provides a detailed process from pre- to 
post-construction within specific performance criteria, the  
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complies with regulations or requirements of state/ regional/local GHG plans), 

•nd/or a quantitative analysis (e.g., using model or methodology to estimate project 

emissions and compare it to a numeric threshold). So too, CEQA Guidelines allow 

lead agencies to select what model or melhodology 10 estimate GHG emissions so 
long as the selection is supported with substantial evidence, and the lead agency 

"should explain the limitations of the particular model or methodology selected for 

use." CEQA Guidelines § l 5064.4(c). 

Tue IS/MND concludes there would not be a significant impact on air quality and 

Green House Gas Emissions. However, this is based on tbe City's claim tbere would 

be under 300 trips. Tue City has not demonstrated how it calculated it will get under 

300 trips. Due to the link between Air Quality, Green I louse Ggses and Transpo,t·ation, 
the City cannot reach its conclusion of less tlian significant impact without a full 

•nalysis. 

3. The MND Defarr il.r Bio/Qgital Reso11n.,s Mitigation 

CEQA mitigation measures proposed and adopted into an environmental impact 
report are required to describe what actions that will be taken to reduce or avoid an 

environmental impact. CEQA Guidelines§ 15126.4(a)(l)(B) (providing "[qormulation 

of mitigation measures should not be deferred until some foture time.") While tbe 

same Guidelines section '15126.S(a)(l)(B) acknowledges an exception to lhe rnle 
against deferrals, but such exception is narrowly proscribed to sit1iations where 

"measures may specify performance standards which would mitigate tbe significant 

effect of tbe project and which may be accomplished in more than one specified way." 

Id. Courts have also recognized a sim.ilsr exceplio11 to tbe general rule sgainst deferrsl 

of mitigation measures where the perfoanance criteria for each mitigation messure is 
identified and described in the El R. S11cm111ento Old CityASJ'11 v. Ory OJ1111ci/(1991) 229 

Cal.App.3d 1011. 

lmpeanissible deferral can occur when an EIR calls for mitigation measures to be 

created based on fut11re sn,dies or describes mitigation measures in general leans but 

the agency fails to commit itself to specific performance standards. Pn:s,n,~ 117ild San/et 

11. O(yef Santee (2012) 210 Cal.App.4th 260,281 (ci1y improperly deferred mitigation to 

butterfly habitat by failing to provide standards or guidelines for its management); S1111 

]011q11in Raptor Res,.11e Center v. OJ11nry ef Mmtd (2007) l 49 Cal.App.4tJ, 645, 6 71 (El R 
failed to provide and commit to specific criteria or standard of pcrfoonance for 

mitigating impacts to biological habitats); see also Clevela11d Nol'/ Fon:st Fo1111d. "S1111 Diego 
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 D-12 (cont.) 
 implementation of which would ensure that potentially significant 

impacts (albeit unlikely) would be reduced to a less than significant 
level. 

 
 Least Bell’s Vireo 
  
 The Biological Resources Report (RECON 2021a) stated that least 

Bell’s vireo have historically been recorded in the project vicinity; 
however, this species is not expected to occur on the project site 
due to lack of suitable riparian habitat. Nonetheless, following the 
City’s MSCP-SAP specific management directives, due to the 
possibility of the species occur north of the site, within the riparian 
habitat, standard City least Bell’s vireo mitigation was included. 
Specifically, mitigation measures Bio-1 and Bio-3 provide detailed 
provisions and specific performance criteria for breeding season 
avoidance, pre-construction surveys, noise level setbacks or 
attenuation measures, and use of fencing to protect potentially 
breeding specimens in the adjacent MHPA land. Taken together the 
mitigation measures do not merely consist of fencing and noise 
setbacks, but rather provides a detailed process from pre- to post 
construction, the implementation of which would ensure that 
potentially significant impacts (albeit unlikely) would be reduced to 
a less than significant level. 

 
D-13 Comment noted. The comment provides a general CEQA summary 

and does not raise a specific issue nor address the adequacy or 
accuracy of the draft MND. No further response is required. 
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Ass'11 ofG01//s (2017) 17 Cal.App.5th 413,442 (generalized air quality measures in the 

EIR failed to set perfoanance standards); Califamin Clean Energy VJIJ/111. u Cily of 

117oodhnd (2014) 225 Cal.App.4th 173, 195 (agency could not rely on a future report on 

urban decay with no standards for determining whetJ1er mitigation required); POET, 
LLC 11. SlaltAir Reso111i'ts Bd (2013) 218 Cal.App.4th 681, 740 (agency could not rely 

on future rulemaking to establish specifications to ensuce emissions of nitrogen oxide 

would not increase because it did not establish objective perfoanance criteria for 

measuring whether that goal would be achieved); G"!)I v. Co1111!) ofMadem (2008) 167 

Cal.App.4th 1099, 1119 (rejecting mitigation measure requiring replacement waler to 

be provided to neighboring landowners because it identified a general goal 
for mitigation rather than specific perfonnance standard); Endangend Habilals uag11e, 

Inc. 11. Co11n9ofOm11ge (2005) 131 Cal.App.4tJ1 777, 794 (requiring report \\~Uiout 

established standards is impeanissible delay.). 

Tue IS/MND bases aualysis of the Project's impact to biological resources on a 

report prepared by RECON. In its report, U1e City found potential for the burrowing 

owl lo have significantJy impacted by the Project. In addition, U1e City also found a 
high potential foe Bell's vireo to occu, 10 the nocth of tJ,e sire. 'The City's mitigation 

consists of hiring expects to der·eanine tJ,e impact 10 1he bu crowing owl. In regacds 10 

BeU's vireo, die City states tl1at if they arc present then fencing and noise level 

setbacks are required. However, the City does not state what those requirements are. 

1'1,e City should stale what tl,e requirements are as Lo have a baseline for its 

mitigation. 

II. THE PROJECT VIOLATES THE STATE PLANNING A 'DZONING 
LAW ASWELLASTHECITY'SGENERALPLAN 

A. B,ckground Regarding 1he Srn1e Planning and Zoning Law 

Eacb Ca);foruia city and cou,11y must adopt a compcehensive, long-icon general phn 

govea,ing development. Napa Citizp,s for J-lonesl Gov. "· Napa Co11119 Bd of S11p,roisors 
(2001) 91 Cal. App.4th 342, 352, citing Gov, Code§§ 65030, 65300. Tue general plan 

sits at the top of the land use planning hierarchy (See De Vita v. C,,,mty of Napa (1995) 9 

Cal. App. 4th 763, 773), and serves as a "constitution" or "charter" for aU future 
development. usher Co1JJJJJ1111icalio11s, Ini: v. Cily of l/7a/1111/ Cnek (1990) 52 Col. App. 3d 

531,540. 

Gene cal plan consisrency is "the linchpin of Califomia's land use and developmenl' 
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laws; it is the principle which infused the concept of planned growth with the force 

of law." Sec Debo/fan v. Non-o Ci!J C01111cil(l985) 171 Cal. App. 3d 1204, 1213. 

State law mandates two levels of consistency. First, a general plan must he internally 

or "horizontally" consistent: its elements must "comprise an integrated, intemaUy 

consisteut aud compatible statement of policies for the adopting agency." (See Gov. 
Code § 65300.S; Siem, Cb,b v. Bd of S1,pen;ison (1981) 126 Cal. App. 3d 698, 704.) A 

gcnernl plan amendment thus may 1101 be internally inconsistent, nor may ii cause the 

general plan as a whole to become internally inconsistent. See DeVila, 9 Cal. App. 4th 

at 796 fo. 12. 

Second, state law requires "vertical" consistency, meaning that zoning ordinances and 

other land use decisions also must be consistent "~th the general plan. (See Gov. 

Code§ 65860(a)(2) pand uses au1.borized by zoning ordinance must be "compatible 
";th the objectives, policies, general land uses, and programs specified in the 

[general] plan."]; see also NeighborhoodAdion Gro,,pv. Co11n1JofCa!tmms (1984) 156 

Cal. App. 3d 1176, 1184.) A zoning ordinance that conflicts with the general plan or 

impedes achievement of its policies is invalid and cannot be given effect. See Lesher, 

52 Cal. App. 3d at 544. 

State law requires that all subordinate land use decisions, including conditional use 

permits, be consistent with the gcuecal plan. See Gov. Code§ 65860(a)(2); 
NeighborhoodA,tion Gro11p, 156 Cal. App. 3d at 1184. 

A project cannot be found consistent with a general plan if it conflicts with a general 

plan policy tlrnt is "fundamental, mandatory, and clear," regardless of whether it is 

consistent with other general plan policies. See Endangmd Habitats Ltag11e v. Cofln!J of 

Om,,ge (2005) 131 Cal. App. 4th 777, 782-83; Families Una/mid lo Uphold lvm:i/EI 

Dorado Co11111J v. Bd ofS11ptn,ison (1998) 62 Cal. App. 4th 1332, 1341-42 

("FUTURE") 

Moreover> even ll1 1he absence of such a dicect cooflic1, ::10 ordinance ot developmeul 

project may not be approved if it interferes with or fmstrates tl1e general plan's 

policies and objectives. See Na-pa CitiZ!ns, 91 Cal. App. 4th at 378-79; sec also Lesher, 

52 Cal. App. 3d at 544 (zoning ordinance restricting development conflicted with 

growth-oriented policies of gcueral plan). 
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 D-14 A project is consistent with the general plan if, considering all 
aspects, it will further the objectives and policies of the general plan 
and not obstruct their attainment. Generally, a project need not be 
in perfect conformity with each and every general plan policy. 
Overall, the project did not result in a land use impact and 
mitigation not required; therefore, impacts were determined to be 
less than significant. Specifically, whether the project would result in 
a conflict with relevant land use plans, policies and regulations is 
discussion in Section XI of the draft MND. Of note, the commenter 
provides no substantial evidence of any purported missing analysis, 
rather general, non-specific speculation. Speculation and conjecture 
do not constitute substantial evidence (CEQA Guidelines § 15384.)  

 
 Regional Plan 
 
 Section XI of the draft MND includes a discussion of the project’s 

consistency with the goals of San Diego Forward; The Regional Plan, 
which includes both the Regional Transportation Plan and 
Sustainable Communities Strategy. As stated therein, the project 
proposes a compact, walkable communities close to transit 
connections and consistent with smart growth principles.  

 
 City’s General Plan 
  
 The project’s consistency with the City’s General Plan is provided in 

detail in Table 10.  
  
 Housing 
 As stated in Table 10, the project is consistent with relevant goals 

and policies including assisting in reaching increased housing 
opportunities. With specific respect to City Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation targets, Section XIV of the draft MND, Population and 
Housing, discusses how the housing units proposed by the project 
would help to meet the existing and projected need for additional 
housing in the city, including the need for additional affordable 
housing.  

D-14 
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1. The 1\lli\JD iJ Req11irrd lo Revitw /he Projecl~ Co11sistency with Rrgio11al 

Ho11si11g Plans, S11S1t1i11able Co1111111111il)• S lmtegy a11d RegioMI 

Trunsporlalio11 Pla11s 

CEQJ\ Guidelines section L512S(d) requires that an em~ronmental document 

"discuss any inconsistencies between 1he proposed project and applicable gcneul 
plans, specific plans and rcgion:tl phns. Se, also Golden Door Properties, LLC v. Co1111ty of 

St111 Diego (2020) SO Cal. App. Stl1 467, 543. "ll,c .v!ND should thoroughly evoluotc the 

consistency of this Project "·ith the City's General Plan, Citfs Regional Housing 

Needs Assessment targets, Sustainable Community Strnlegy and Regional 

Transportation Plan.1l1e MND fails to analyze tbe Project's consistency witl1 any of 

1hese applicable phns. 

I II. CONCLUSION 

SWRCC requesl that the Ci1y revise a11d recircuhtc the 1S / ~IND for public comment 
ro address the aforementioned conccms. If !he City has any questions or concems, feel 

r rec to conlacl my Office. 

Sincerely, 

~;, 
1\fachcU M. Tsai 

Attorneys for Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters 

Attached: 

March 8, 2021 SWAPE letter to ;vlitchell M. Tsai re Local Hire Requirements and 

Cousideratious for Greenhouse Gas Modeling (Exl1ibit A); 

Air Quality and GJ IG Expert Paul Rosenfeld CV (Exhibi1 B); and 

Air Quality and Gl IG ExpecL Mau I lagemann CV (Exh.ibit C). 
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 D-15 A lead agency is required to re-circulate a MND when the document 
must be substantially revised after public notice of its availability 
has previously been given, but prior to its adoption (CEQA 
Guidelines § 15073.5). 




